
              VILLAGE OF TIMBERLAKE 
Position Title: CLASS I & CLASS II  SERVICE EMPLOYEE     

Area: All Departments 
Job Status: Part Time  

Salary: Set by Annual Pay Ordinance 
Salary Unit: Hour 

 

 

OPENING DATE:  Janaury 21, 2021  CLOSING DATE:  February 1, 2021 at 4:00 PM 
Submit to:  Attn:  Mayor John Marra, Village of Timberlake, 11 East Shore Blvd., Timberlake, OH 44095 
 
Special Information: 
The work may require special protective safety equipment, such as hard hats, safety-toe shoes/boots, 
goggles, respirators, ear protectors, clothing, etc. Work requires lifting and carrying items that weigh 50 
pounds or more. May work overtime. Occasional use of personal vehicle may be required. Must have a 
valid driver’s license for both positions. Must be in good physical health to complete all duties assigned. 
Class II position is a starting position performing duties outlined in “A” with supervision. 
Class I position obtained after satisfactory performing duties outlined in “A” and can perform without 
supervision and when individual employee can work independently and has obtained a good working 
knowledge of all equipment and all duties outlined in sections ”A” and “B” 
Duties: 
“A”. Mows, trims and maintains village center strips, islands and parks; trims and picks up branches and 
cleans flower beds; digs holes for plants, inserts plants, and fills holes and ruts; hauls and spreads topsoil, 
seeds and fertilizes; spreads straw over seeded soil; landscapes planted areas with stones, flowers, shrubs, 
trees; trims and maintains trees by pruning, attaching wires from trees to stakes; builds forms, trims weeds 
using power tools, shears, and cutters; empties trash from public receptacles on village properties, relines 
trash receptacles with clean trash bags. Maintains pet stations. Leaf cleanup using leaf rakes and power 
blowers. Removes snow from walkways using a broom or shovel. Assists other department employees 
when needed with any and all other duties as reasonably assigned.  
 
“B”. Maintains tools and equipment; removes snow from roadways and driveways using a shovel, broom, 
or snow plow vehicle including salting of roadways; performs light carpentry and repairs such as fixing 
doors, window frames, glazing windows, locks, clean rain gutters, benches, signs and displays; maintains 
restrooms and light bulb replacement. Performs duties associated with storm sewer, and sanitary sewer 
maintenance and cleaning such as snaking of sewers, manhole and catch basin cleaning, assists with all 
phases of construction, including hand shoveling, digging, errands, framing, insulating, sheet rocking, 
taping, painting and finishing trim; repairs structures by replacing or securing loose boards, pounding in 
loose nails, covering holes in walls; performs pest and rodent control by removing dead rodents from 
roadways, spraying for insects, etc. Remove and cut fallen branches and small trees from within right of 
way. In addition, all other duties as reasonably assigned. 
Competencies: 
KNOWLEDGE OF: Lawn care equipment, weed eaters, leaf blowers, chain saws, fertilizer and spreaders 
or spray equipment, plants, herbicides, pesticides, and fungicides to perform related tasks; pest and rodent 
control, building forms, mixing and pouring cement, basic repairs of buildings; maintenance tools and 
equipment, carpentry, and construction. SKILLS IN: the operation of mechanical and manual maintenance 
equipment 
ABILITY TO: Be flexible with a positive attitude, along with a willingness to take on any task regardless 
of how menial, or how adverse the conditions are; think quickly when emergencies arise, and remain calm 
in a crisis. 
Education/Experience: 
The above knowledge, skills, and abilities are typically acquired through a combination of education and 
experience equivalent to graduation from high school or job-related vocational training and 1 year of job 
related experience. Other combinations of equivalent education and experience will be considered. 


